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2022 BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Christine Grant, President
Atul Deshmane, Vice President
Mike Murphy, Secretary

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
of Whatcom County
Agenda for the
Regular Meeting of January 25, 2022
8:00 a.m. via Zoom Teleconference
1. Call to Order | Pledge of Allegiance (5 minutes)
2. Approval of Agenda (5 minutes)
3. Consent Agenda (5 minutes)
a) Approval of the Meeting Minutes of the Regular Meeting of January 11, 2022
b) Approval of Claims for January 25, 2022
4. Approve Resolution No. 814 – Recognition of Steve Jilk (10 minutes)
5. Public Comment (10 minutes)
6. Old Business
a) Broadband Program Update (10 minutes)
b) Approve Resolution No. 812 - Public Discourse Policy (10 minutes)
c) Drinking Water System Plan Update (10 minutes)
d) Strategic Initiatives (20 minutes)
7. New Business
a) Approve Resolution No. 813 – Cancellation of Warrant (5 minutes)
b) Approval of Collective Bargaining Agreement with Local Teamsters 321 (10 minutes)
c) Legislation Discussion (10 minutes)
8. General Manager Report (10 minutes)
9. Commissioner Reports (20 minutes)
10. Public Comment (10 minutes)
11. Adjourn (10:30 a.m. estimated)

Until further notice: Whatcom PUD’s Offices are closed to public access.
Due to the Updated Open Public Meetings Act General Guidance Regarding the COVID-19 Event, the PUD
Meeting Room is not open to the public. All Commissioners will participate via teleconference.
The public meeting can accessed by internet: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84876252122
Or by telephone: Dial 1 (253) 215 8782 or 1 (346) 248 7799 or 1 (669) 900 6833
Webinar ID: 848 7625 2122
Next Commission Meetings
February 8 and 22, 2022 |8:00 a.m.| Regular Meeting
Access information will be announced - the public may join the meeting by teleconference.
Contact: Ann Grimm, Commission Clerk at (360) 384-4288 x 27  www.pudwhatcom.org
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AGENDA ITEM #3a
January 22, 2022

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
January 11, 2022
1. Call to Order | Pledge of Allegiance
The special meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County was
called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Commissioner Christine Grant. Said meeting was open to the public and
notice thereof had been given as required by law. Those present via Zoom teleconference included
Commissioner Mike Murphy, Commissioner Christine Grant, Commissioner Atul Deshmane, and Legal
Counsel Jon Sitkin. Staff attending via Zoom teleconference: Steve Jilk, General Manager; Rebecca
Schlotterback, Manager of Contracts and Regulatory Compliance; Brian Walters, Assistant General
Manager; Annette Smith, Director of Finance; Duane Holden, Director of Utility Operations; Paul
Siegmund, Manager of Automation and Technology; Aaron Peterson, IT/SCADA Technician; Mike
Macomber, IT/SCADA Technician; Andrew Entrikin, Broadband Program Manager; Kurt Wank, Project
Manager; and Traci Irvine, Accountant I.
Public attending via teleconference:
Dave Olson, Citizen
Debbie Ahl, Mt. Baker Foundation
Rick Maricle, Citizen

Jack Wellman, Puget Sound Energy
Max and Carole Perry, Citizens

2. Approval of Agenda
A revised agenda was distributed to Commissioners on Friday, January 7. No other changes were made.
ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to approve the agenda of January 11, 2022. Commissioner
Deshmane second the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
3. Consent Agenda
a. Approval of Meeting Minutes of the Special Meeting, December 21, 2021 as presented
b. Approval of the Claims of January 11, 2022
Claims of January 11:
VENDOR NAME
ANIXTER, INC
ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON CITIES
BROWN & KYSAR, INC.
CENTRAL WELDING SUPPLY
CORNERSTONE MANAGEMENT, INC.
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC
FERNDALE ACE HARDWARE
FERNDALE CITY OF
GRAYBAR ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC
HEALTH PROMOTIONS NORTHWEST
IVERSON EARTHWORKS
LITHTEX NW LLC
MALLORY SAFETY & SUPPLY LLC
MASSMUTUAL RETIREMENT SVCS LLC
MILLS ELECTRIC
MINMAX
MURRAYSMITH

AMOUNT
149,056.00
500.00
1,463.90
171.84
15,824.75
49.21
56.55
215.34
559.62
90.00
11,184.10
202.00
168.63
11,599.99
21,420.74
2,700.00
63,231.29
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NORTHWEST CASCADE, INC.
NORTHWEST FIBER DBA ZIPLY FIBER
NORTHWEST MOWING & GARDENING
NP INFORMATION SYSTEMS (3-D CORP)
NW INTERGOV'L ENERGY SUPPLY COOPERATIVE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST UTILITIES
PACIFIC SURVEY & ENGINEERING
PARAMOUNT SUPPLY COMPANY
PAYLOCITY
PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO
POTELCO, INC
PUBLIC UTILITY RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES
PUD #1 OF WHATCOM COUNTY
PUGET SOUND ENERGY, INC
REGENCE BLUE SHIELD
REISNER DISTRIBUTION, INC
RH2 ENGINEERING, INC
RICOH USA
SSC - SANITARY SERVICE COMPANY
TEAMSTER LOCAL #231
UNITED WAY OF WHATCOM COUNTY
UTILITIES UNDERGROUND LOCATION
VALVOLINE
VERIZON WIRELESS
WA ST DEPT TRANSP-NW REGION
WASHINGTON DENTAL SERVICE
WASHINGTON TEAMSTERS WELFARE
WATERHOUSE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CORP
WEG TRANSFORMERS USA, LLC
WHATCOM FARMERS CO-OP
WHATCOM JANITORIAL
YABSLEY, DENNIS L.
GRAND TOTAL

$

118.50
1,381.79
540.76
268.14
15,832.00
1,000.00
1,642.50
391.40
25.50
2,782.10
168,482.19
10,344.74
6,514.03
5,117.55
49,741.74
1,827.18
5,736.64
248.44
550.91
537.00
501.00
10.32
50.83
1,902.88
781.96
2,831.80
12,213.95
37,912.32
320,757.20
8,121.21
1,250.00
569.84
938,480.38

ACTION: Commissioner Murphy motioned to approve the consent agenda of January 11, 2022.
Commissioner Deshmane second the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
4. Public Comment
None made.
5. Old Business
a. Broadband Program Update
Entrikin observed the City of Bellingham Broadband Group meeting. He noted that Dorian Greg
from Magellan is working on a survey for city residents and has received 1300 responses so far.
There are questions on whether this was a large enough response. Commissioner Grant provided
contact information from Google, who is interested in our area and leasing broadband infrastructure
from a public entity. Entrikin is working on a long-term solution for funding and continues with the
Port and PUD broadband initiatives.
Jilk reported there are several bills introduced in this Legislature session regarding broadband funding
in terms of the CERB broadband funding relating to speed and unserved areas. There is a hearing
happening this morning on two of the bills introduced.
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Deshmane commented on the City’s Broadband Group internet survey and whether enough input will
be gathered from a wide variety of responders and how many citizens are aware of it: i.e. renters or
low-income customers and the need to address coverage of the kinds of responses received. Post
analysis results are also important.
Murphy commented on the grant/loans funding available and it seems like some entities are receiving
funding before others, like the PUD or Port. Jilk responded that other PUDs either have shovel-ready
projects or have been in the que/process for quite some time. The Port was recently turned down on a
grant from a process which began many months ago. Entrikin responded that they are working on the
next round of grant applications.
b. Resolution No. 812 - Public Comment Policy
The Commission indicated they would like to have a public comment policy that would try to
encourage a more civilized dialogue, to eliminate bullying and personalized attacks from the public
discourse relating to PUD work and actions. Sitkin indicated the intention is not to restrain or seek to
restrain free speech, but should abusive or threatening words regarding staff or elected
officials/families surface, the matter would be turned over to legal counsel for handling and would not
come from the targeted individual. The draft policy was presented for Commission review.
The key points of the policy relate to the discourse element and how the PUD
communicates/outreach/responds in order to set standards, goals, and boundaries. This policy is not
intended to be a personnel policy, it is an aspirational goal. Jilk has reviewed the policy and suggested
that the Commission take more time for final review and adopt at the January 25 meeting.
ACTION: No action taken. Postponed until the next Commission meeting.
6. General Manager’s Report
Whatcom Watershed Information Network Symposium.
Schlotterback reported the Whatcom Watershed Information Network is hosting a one-day Marine
Research Symposium on February 23, 2022. This event will bring together researchers, technical staff,
and managers, as well as stakeholders, decision-makers and the general public to share information about
current conditions in Whatcom County area waters in order to better understand the state of our marine
and nearshore ecosystems, to inform future research, and to support resource management. Special guest
speakers are Tammy Cooper-Woodrich, a Nooksack Indian tribal member well known for her historical
storytelling, and Rena Priest, Lummi Nation member and current Washington State Poet Laureate.
State Auditor Exit Interview
The PUD has received another clean audit from the State Auditor’s Office! One informal
recommendation regarding the selection/interviewing of firms off of the Small Works Roster. We have a
great symbiotic relationship with staff in the State Auditor’s office. Murphy attended as well – he
indicated the level of professionalism on both sides and was very appreciative of staff’s efforts.
Challenging Weather and River Conditions
Water Operators were on duty 24/7 regarding frazzle ice at both intake plants, subfreezing temperatures
and high northeast winds. The river froze over near Plant 1 and was able to run on normal conditions.
Plant 2 was a different story and continued with frazzle ice conditions for several days. Water supply was
never lost and the PUD provided continuous water to customers as usual. Jilk thanked the staff for their
hard work during this trying time.
The lack of post-treatment water storage (reservoir) to have enough water for operations continues to be
an issue and needs to be seriously considered at the intake diversions and/or at Cherry Point. There have
been at least three studies looking for pre-treatment storage in the past where opportunities have been
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identified.
WPUDA January Meetings and New Legislative Session
Committee meetings start tomorrow and there are a number of bills dealing with broadband, water, and
water storage projects. Commissioners should have already received information and if not to let Jilk
know.
7. Commissioner Reports
Deshmane – Plans attend the WPUDA water and telecom meetings this week. Grant will join the
discussion on their “General Manager Recruitment” meeting. Attended City of Bellingham Broadband
Advisory Group as noted above. He is also tracking some bills that are not on WPUDA’s list.
Murphy – Unable to attend this week’s WPUDA Board of Director’s meeting and asked Deshmane to
step in for him.
Grant – Will attend the WPUDA committee meetings as well. She has been researching what other PUDs
are doing on their agendas and sharing meeting recordings, either audio or video. She checked in with the
Port/PUD Broadband Steering Committee Meeting and also with Chris Heimgartner (new GM) as he
prepares to begin at the PUD. She would also like to discuss Strategic Planning efforts in 2022.
8. Public Comment
Carole Perry commented she called the PUD office this morning in frustration because the PUD has not
opened the Commission meetings up to the public for over a year and a half. This is important, especially
related to topics of water and water storage. She witnessed the presentation several years ago, and also
has printed reports. The farming community is zeroing in on water storage. Deshmane asked Perry to
clarify opening meetings up to the public. It relates to in-person meetings. Her observation is that when
people are allowed to be together meetings are more effective.
Debbie Ahl commented that the Mt. Baker Foundation is interested in supporting more broadband work
in rural areas. Jilk suggested that Entrikin follows up with her.
9. Executive Session
Commission President Grant requested Executive Session (No. 1) pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1) (g)
to discuss the General Manager’s performance evaluation and Executive Session (No. 2) pursuant to
RCW 42.30.110(1)(i) – potential litigation. The estimated time for both Executive Sessions was thirty
minutes. The Commission President indicated action may be taken after the adjournment of the Executive
Session.
After a short recess, the Commission adjourned to Executive Session at 9:30 a.m.
 The Commission held Executive Session on a separate Zoom webinar platform for privacy,
security matters and Open Public Meeting Act requirements.
Executive Session Adjourn
There being no further business for Executive Session, the Commission rejoined the Regular Commission
Meeting webinar platform at 10:05 a.m.
10. Contract Amendment for General Manager
In December, 2020, Jilk’s existing contract as District General Manager was extended to June 30, 2022 as
the search for a new General Manager began. This modification presented creates an exit amendment
with Jilk as an in-house employee, supervised by the new General Manager beginning February 1, 2022,
which includes payout of vacation, sick leave benefits and other items.
ACTION: Commissioner Deshmane motioned to approve THE RESTATED AND AMENDED
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CONTRACT FOR STEPHAN JILK AS IN-HOUSE CONSULTANT. Commissioner Murphy second the
motion. Motion passed unanimously.
11. Adjourn
There being no further business for the meeting, Commissioner Grant adjourned the regular meeting at
10:12 a.m.

Christine Grant, President

Atul Deshmane, Vice President

Mike Murphy, Secretary

Commission Clerk Note: Video recordings of the Whatcom PUD Commission Meetings are available
online at the following link on the PUD’s Website: https://www.pudwhatcom.org/the-commission/2022agendas-packets-meeting-minutes-recordings/
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AGENDA ITEM # 6b
January 25, 2022

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
of Whatcom County
1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To:

Commissioners Grant, Deshmane, and Murphy

From:

Jon Sitkin

Date:

January 19, 2022

Re:

Civil Discourse Policy - Draft Resolution No. 812

Requested Action: The Commission requested that District legal counsel prepare a draft policy that would encourage
civil discourse in our community and specifically in relation to District-related matters. A draft policy for Commission
review and discussion was provided as part of the packet for the January 11, 2022 meeting, and accompanies this
memorandum.
Background: The PUD Commission has noted that personal attacks are increasing in our political communications
locally, regionally, and nationally. Recent online commentary regarding local policy initiatives has become increasingly
threatening, using intimidation and insulting speech to attempt to influence policy. In response, the District Commission
has requested a draft policy on civil discourse as follows:
A. Establish this Policy in an effort to encourage a civil political discourse;
B. Affirm that PUD officials and staff should not be subject to bullying, harassing, hateful, threatening,
insulting, derogatory or similar speech, regardless of the purpose of the speech or the position of the PUD officials and/or
staff; and,
C. Establish a process for review and potential action in the event such bullying, harassing, hateful, threatening,
insulting, derogatory or similar speech is directed towards PUD officials or staff.
The purpose of this Policy is to set a standard for communications and civil discourse related to matters before the
Commission and within our community. This Policy is intended to be proactive and aspirational, to elevate discourse,
and to provide a review process to identify behavior that warrants further action.
This Policy does not restrict and should not be interpreted to prohibit any conduct or communication that is protected or
guaranteed by applicable law, including without limitation, the right to exercise free speech within constitutional limits.
In the event comments or proposed edits to this draft policy are received from individual commissioners prior to the
January 25, 2022 meeting, those will be added to the meeting packet.
Fiscal Impact: None.
Recommended Action: Review and consideration of the attached draft Policy Resolution, and direct revisions or take
action for approval of the draft Policy Resolution attached here.

RESOLUTION NO. 812
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF WHATCOM COUNTY
(THE “DISTRICT” and/or “PUD”) RELATED TO PUBLIC COMMENT AND
ENCOURAGING CIVIL DISCOURSE WITHIN OUR COMMUNITY
WHEREAS, Dialogue and civil discourse are the pillars of our democracy, and the ability to
share and discuss ideas shapes our political culture;
WHEREAS, Civil discourse is the free and respectful exchange of different ideas in a way that
respects and affirms all persons, while hearing their perspectives;
WHEREAS, Listening to each other and listening across differences for understanding is
important in building respect and sustaining our sense of community;
WHEREAS, In today’s world, interaction in the media, online, through correspondence, and in
person can quickly devolve into inflammatory statements and personal attacks that leave all parties
feeling angry and frustrated. We do not all have to agree, but the goal of civil discourse, and the goal of
this Policy, is to encourage productive discussions, including those that involve disagreement;
WHEREAS, Personal attacks are increasing in our political communications locally, regionally,
and nationally. Personal attacks are simply unworthy of the civil discourse which should be maintained in
our community;
WHEREAS, Incivility fuels the contempt and skepticism with which Americans increasingly
view politics, and which has a consequent negative outcome on public policy;
WHEREAS, The United Stated House of Representatives on June 22, 2017 adopted House
Resolution 400 in support of civility encouraging the promotion of civility in our schools, at work, and in
our public spaces, and calling on all Americans to practice civility, and finding as follows:
“Whereas civility involves being nice or polite to others and treating others with respect;
Whereas civil discourse and dialogue are hallmarks of the American political and social
systems, and these hallmarks have been jeopardized in recent years by growing division in
and coarsening of our political culture;
Whereas 9 out of 10 Americans agree incivility leads to intimidation, threats, harassment,
discrimination, violence, and cyberbullying;
Whereas a majority of Americans believe incivility in our politics encourages general
incivility in society and deters members of the public from engaging in public service;”
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WHEREAS, Recent online commentary regarding local policy initiatives has become
increasingly threatening, using intimidation and insulting speech to attempt to influence policy. In
response, the District Commission has elected to:
a. Establish this Policy in an effort to encourage a civil political discourse;
b. Affirm that PUD officials and staff should not be subject to bullying, harassing,
hateful, threatening, insulting, derogatory or similar speech regardless of the
purpose of the speech or the position of the PUD officials and/or staff; and,
c. Establish a process for review and potential action in the event such bullying,
harassing, hateful, threatening, insulting, derogatory or similar speech is directed
towards PUD officials or staff.
WHEREAS, The Commission asks all residents to practice civility by listening respectfully to
people who have different views, avoiding language that is bullying, harassing, hateful, threatening,
insulting, derogatory or similar speech directed towards others, and supporting efforts to work together
across ideological and political lines;
WHEREAS, The purpose of this Policy is to set a standard for communications and civil
discourse related to matters before the Commission and within our community. This Policy is intended to
be proactive and aspirational, to elevate discourse, and to provide a review process to identify behavior
that warrants further action;
WHEREAS, This Policy seeks to assist the pursuit of the goal to increase the quality and respect
in the policy discussions within our community. This Policy is intended to facilitate and does not serve to
hinder or limit free speech, but does set forth an expectation of the nature of speech, and establishes a
policy of how bullying, harassing, hateful, or threatening speech directed towards PUD Commissioners,
officials and/or staff will be reviewed and addressed by the District. The PUD recognizes and affirms that
comments to or towards PUD Commissioners, officials and/or staff, including those made in online blogs,
newspapers, social media, and traditional media do not require a response. And, furthermore, when such
comments fall below the standards stated in this Policy, those comments are not entitled to a response;
WHEREAS, This Policy does not restrict and should not be interpreted to prohibit any conduct
or communication that is protected or guaranteed by applicable law;
WHEREAS, PUD officials and employees are not prohibited from exercising their right of free
speech but are encouraged to do so consistent with this Policy;
WHEREAS, This Policy is not intended to be an independent basis for employee discipline, and
does not amend, alter, or provide an interpretation of any existing or future personnel policy; and
WHEREAS, The State of Washington has determined that the intimidation of a public servant is
a felony pursuant to RCW 9A.76.180(1), which provides that “A person is guilty of intimidating a public
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servant if, by use of a threat, he or she attempts to influence a public servant's vote, opinion, decision or
other official action as a public servant”;
WHEREAS, The Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County adopts this
Policy to set a standard of expectation for themselves to lead so that others in the community may be
encouraged to follow this standard; and
WHEREAS, For the purposes of this Resolution and the policy adopted herein, the term
“Officials” refers to the Municipal Officers of the District, which includes the elected PUD
Commissioners and the PUD General Manager; and, for the purposes of this Policy, references to “staff”
and “employee” have the same meaning.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of
Whatcom County as follows:
1) The Commission adopts the following pledge of communication, and encourages all
organizations and individuals in our community to adopt a similar pledge:
I Will:
• Always show respect for the other person and be courteous
• Listen patiently and with curiosity to understand another’s point of view,
especially when there is disagreement
• Use precise and truthful language that communicates my views without
exaggerating
• Look for areas of mutual agreement
• Encourage others to be civil
I Will Not:
• Use inflammatory words or derogatory names
• Interrupt another person
• Make broad generalizations about individuals or groups
• Assault the character of others or falsely impugn their motives
• Question another person’s beliefs, values, or patriotism
• Demonize or describe as enemies, those who hold political beliefs different
from my own
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2) The Commission establishes the following aspirational goals for the PUD:
i. The PUD encourages all communications regarding PUD matters in any forum,
including all communications to and from PUD officials and staff, to avoid using
language that is bullying, harassing, hateful, threatening, insulting, derogatory or
similar speech directed towards others.
ii. PUD officials and employees are encouraged to follow the Pledge set forth above
when conducting official PUD business.
iii. PUD officials and employees are encouraged to avoid language that is bullying,
harassing, hateful, threatening, insulting, derogatory or similar speech directed
towards others, and supporting efforts to work together across ideological and
political lines.
3) The Commission establishes the following process for communications to PUD officials and
staff, and/or any communications related to District business, regardless of the medium in
which they are expressed:
Any communications in any forum received by or directed towards any PUD
officials and/or staff that potentially includes language that is bullying,
harassing, hateful, threatening, insulting, derogatory or similar speech directed
towards PUD officials, staff, or others shall be referred to the District General
Manager and Legal Counsel for review of potential action to protect PUD
officials and staff and/or prevent such speech from being directed towards PUD
officials and/or staff.
4) The Commission has the practice of providing a public comment period at the outset of every
meeting, although there is not a statutory requirement to provide such opportunity. This
public comment period shall occur at the discretion of the Commissioner presiding at a
Commission meeting, who is typically the President of the Commission. The Commissioner
presiding at a Commission meeting may in their sole discretion set limits on the public
comment period; including, without limitation, limiting the allocated comment period to an
individual and/or suspending the public comment portion of a Commission meeting as a
whole or as to an individual.
//
//
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ADOPTED by the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No. 1 of Whatcom County
at a regular meeting thereof held this __ day of January, 2022.

ATTEST:

_________________________________
Mike Murphy, Secretary/Commissioner

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF WHATCOM COUNTY

__________________________________
Christine Grant, President/Commissioner

____________________________________
Atul Deshmane, Vice President/Commissioner
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AGENDA ITEM #7a
January 22, 2022

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
of Whatcom County
1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To:

Commissioners Deshmane, Grant and Murphy

From:

Traci Irvine, Accountant I

Date:

January 25, 2022

Re:

Approve Resolution No. 813 - Cancellation of Warrant

Requested Action: Approve Resolution No. 813 authorizing cancellation of warrant.

Background: Due to a change in the Refinery Substation Project, the purchase from WEG Transformers
needs to be cancelled. Warrant No. 01133370 issued on September 21, 2021 in the amount of $509,010.10, to
WEG has not been tendered. The District has requested that the County cancel Warrant No. 01133370 and
will not be reissued.
Fiscal Impact: There is no fiscal impact.

Recommended Action: Approve Resolution No. 813 authorizing cancellation of warrant.

RESOLUTION NO. 813
RESOLUTION BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1 OF WHATCOM COUNTY (DISTRICT)
AUTHORIZING THE CANCELLATION
OF WARRANT NO. 01133370
WHEREAS, the warrant referenced in Exhibit A (the “Warrant”) was issued on the basis of an
invoice (the “Invoice”) received from WEG Transformers. (“WEG”);
WHEREAS, following the Commission’s authorization of the issuance of the Warrant, the
County’s Administrative Services Department (“County”) printed the original Warrant on September 21,
2021. Due to a change in the Refinery Substation Project, the original order and dollar amount has
changed. The District notified the County that the Warrant was issued in error and has asked the County
to cancel and disregard the Warrant;
WHEREAS, the County has provided the Warrant that was issued on September 21, 2020, was
issued in error, the but the Warrant having not been tendered to WEG, the District does now wish to
cancel the Warrant, as provided by law; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the District hereby cancels the warrant listed in
Exhibit A.
ADOPTED by the Commission of Public Utility District No.1 of Whatcom County at its regular
meeting held on the 25th day of January 2022.
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1
Of WHATCOM COUNTY
Christine Grant, President/Commissioner

Mike Murphy, Secretary/Commissioner

Atul Deshmane, Commissioner

RESOLUTION NO. 813
Exhibit A
Cancellation of Warrant
Warrant No.
Warrant Date
01133370
9/21/2021

Vendor
WEG Transformers

Amount
($509,010.10)

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO.1
AGENDA ITEM #7b
January 22, 2022

of Whatcom County
1705 Trigg Road  Ferndale, WA 98248
P: (360) 384-4288  F: (360) 384-4849

Memo
To:

Commissioners Deshmane, Grant and Murphy

From: Stephan Jilk, General Manager
Date: January 25, 2021
Re:

Approve Bargaining Unit Contract/ Years 2022 - 2024

Requested Action: Approve the Collective Bargaining Unit Agreement between PUD No.1 of Whatcom
County and Teamsters Union Local 231 for the period of January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2024 and authorize
the General Manager to sign.
Background: The District has six water treatment operators and one chief water operator represented by the
Teamsters Union. The District and the Union have an employment contract that terminated on December 31,
2021, and both have been in negotiations on terms of a new contract for the last couple of months. Agreement
has been reached on a draft contract. The bargaining unit has voted to approve the agreement contingent on the
District Commission approving it.
The new contract proposed is a three-year contract with adjustments in wages and benefits consistent with
regional cost of living adjustments and comparative wage and benefit packages paid.
The District utilized comparative wage and benefit information from several local organizations including cities
and utilities, and cost of living information for the Bellingham, Puget Sound region.
The agreement calls for the following wage adjustments:
Contract Year
2022
2023
2024

Base Salary Increase
5.0%
4.0% or 90% of the Seattle/Tacoma/Bellevue CPI-W for August of the preceding year;
whichever is greater;
4.0% or 90% of the Seattle/Tacoma/Bellevue CPI-W for August of the preceding year;
whichever is greater;

The agreement also includes a one-time payment of 1% in 2022, a slight increase in the District’s payment into
the Teamsters retirement program of 50 cents, and a small adjustment in the District’s clothing allowance
contribution. We also worked on amending several areas of the agreement by clarifying language and aligning
shift schedules to reflect what is current.
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Providing the District and the Union a three year agreement gives the District and the employees a long-term
working agreement based on reasonable and fair compensation.
I want to express my appreciation to our employees in the Union for their willingness to bargain in good faith
and in a realistic and fair-minded manner to get this agreement reached in a timely manner.
Fiscal Impact – The impact to the District is reflected in the recently approved 2022 budget.
Recommended Action – Approve the Collective Bargaining Unit Agreement between PUD No. 1 of Whatcom
County and Teamsters Union Local 231 for period of January 1, 2022 to December 31, 2024 and authorize the
General Manager to sign.
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